
  

Hardware & Variety Ad Effective
6/27/19 to 7/3/19.
Supplies limited

to stock on hand.

TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THOSE 
WHO SPONSOR THIS STORE;  

SEE http://thenewlight.net 

99¢

58" diameter. SPF 50 sun protection factor. Tilt 
feature. Multiposition. Rugged 75D polyester 
fabric.  In Aisle 1B.  #804401

$699

Valley Forge
American
3’ x 5’ Flag

Attaches to any car window that closes.  
In Aisle 1A and Holiday Lane.

Patriotic
Auto Flag

$199

1 string of 50’.  38 USA flags.
Each flag is 8.2” x 5.5”.  In Holiday Lane.

USA Pennant
Flags 50’

10 oz can. Fast-dry, multipurpose aerosol for 
wood, metal, and more. Surface coverage: 8-10 
sq. ft. In Aisle 2A.  #770337,353,310,329 798509,495

 All Purpose
Spray Paint $199

Folds down for compact storage and includes 
carrying bag for easy portability. 250 lb. limit.  
In Aisle 1B.  #819891

$999

Echo REcycling
760-617-5404

On the Northeast side of the parking lot.
Open Mon. - Sat. 9AM - 4PM

Closed for Lunch Noon to 1PM.
Closed Sunday

Aluminum CRV ..... $1.70lb

#1 Plastic CRV ...... $1.29lb
 Pricing good thru July 3, 2019

          SERVICES AT
  CROSSROADS CENTER
LUCERNE VALLEY MARKET  
  & HARDWARE                           

248-7311

WASH N SHOP COIN LAUNDRY   248-7311

FIRST FOUNDATION BANK   248-2717

DR. ASHOK MELVANI M.D.   248-1070

 ECHO RECYCLING   760-617-5404

AT THE SERVICE COUNTER  In the store
• COPIES     • FAX SERVICE   
• PACKAGE EXPRESS -- UPS only
• PAYMENT STATION SCE, Frontier & Verizon

PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY   242-4900
  Rancho Drugs – Tues. 11AM,  Wed. & Fri. 3PM 

ST. MARY HEALTH VAN   760-946-4240
  Every Thursday except December
  8:30AM - 3:30PM in our parking lot.

Time to replace your flag?  Printed poly-
cotton American flag is fade resistant, has 
brass grommets and is ready to hang.  In 
Aisle 1A and Holiday Lane.  #800619

Assorted designs.  Great quality hats 
made by JWM officially licensed U.S. 
Military Products.  At the Service Counter.

Patriotic
Ball Caps $899

7” diameter flag patterned wheel on 
a 13” plastic handle.  
In Aisle 1A and Holiday Lane.

Patriotic
Spin Wheel

Outdoor Expression
Blue Folding
Camp Chair

Rio Brands
Clamp-On
Umbrella

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

LIMITS & MULTIPLE PRICING
Please, unless otherwise indicated, ON AD 
ITEMS  NO MORE THAN 6 TOTAL (including all 
flavors or varieties) OF ANY ITEM, PER FAM-
ILY, DURING THE AD PERIOD, AT THE SALE 
PRICE, except in produce and meat, which are 
limited to normal retail quantities, or which carry 
limits specifically stated.  Sorry, we must reserve 
the right to further limit or refuse sales.
ON MULTIPLE PRICING, when purchasing items 
in quantities more or less than the multiple stated, 
the register is built automatically to charge the 
“each” price times the quantity.  (Example: Price 
of item is 3/$1.  The price of: one = 34¢,  two = 68¢,  
three = $1,  four = $1.34,  five = $1.68,  six = $2.00).

ON THE PORCHES
     AT THE STORE
SUN, June 30, 8A-Noon, 

DISPLAY OF BIBLE LITERA-
TURE, by Jehovah’s Witnesses

Independence Day 
Celebration
July 4, Wed.
 Parade, 9AM
 Pioneer Park, 11AM:
  Ringing of Bell
  Invocation
  Pledge of Allegiance
  Patriotic Song
  Parade Awards
 Sponsored by LV Chamber of 
 Commence, Mitsubishi, OMYA, 
  Hi-Grade & Apex
Parade applications available until July 2 

at the LV Chamber of Commerce.
No Fireworks scheduled.

LVEDA Meeting
(Lucerne Valley Economic 
Development Association) 

No meeting in July
Next meeting:

TUES. AUGUST 6, 5 PM.
at the Senior Center

$699

$699

WOW!
A Hardware Store

OPEN

6AM to 10PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

OPEN
6AM to 10PM
Independence 

Day

Ready for
the parade?

9AM July 4th.  Starts at Trade Post Road 
& Highway 18, ends by the Library.

INDEPENDENCE DAY --
THE LUCERNE VALLEY WAY

	 Are	you	going	to	come	out	on	Thursday,	July	4,	
and	experience	our	little	hokey	parade?	I	mean	that	
in	the	warmest	and	most	appreciative	sense.		We	are	
proud	to	be	a	hokey,	backwater,	plain	desert	com-
munity,	not	yet	swept	away	by	the	currents	of	modern	
cynical	urbanism.		I	hope	you	come	and	step	back	in	
time,	away	from	the	electronic	distractions	and	into	
the	USA	50	or	75	years	ago.
	 Yes,	we	fight	the	cultural	rot	that	is	afflicting	this	
country,	same	as	anywhere	else.		But	we	have	man-
aged	to	keep	a	grip	on	some	of	the	good	old-fash-
ioned	celebration	of	what	our	country	has	meant	to	
the	ideas	of	liberty,	virtue,	and	happiness,	and	the	
beacon	of	light	we	have	been	to	the	world.
	 I	am	often	tempted	to	throw	up	my	hands	in	despair	
at	the	destruction	of	our	culture	caused	by	the	Left-
ists.		But	better	we	should	defy	them	with	our	
little	parade	and	park	activities,	and	proudly	
wave	our	flags,	in	their	faces	if	we	must!
	 The	following	article	and	poem	were	
sent	around	the	email	circuit	for	Flag	
Day,	June	14,	a	short	two	weeks	
ago.		They	are	also	appropriate	to	
Independence	Day.		
	 Confession:	I	found	myself	responding	to	these	a	
somewhat	cynically,	since	I,	too,	have	been	infected	
with	the	Leftist	virus	a	little.		As	you	read	them,	ob-
serve	your	own	reaction	to	them.		If	you	respond	at	all	
with	thoughts	of	“How	quaint”	or	“How	old-fashioned”,	
then	you,	too	are	infected.
	 Come	to	our	parade	for	an	antidote	to	that	poison.		
And	then	thank	God	for	what	He	has	done	for	us	
and	join	the	fight	to	get	our	country	(and	this	nasty	
state	of	California)	back.		We	owe	it	to	our	children	
and	grandchildren	to	hand	them	what	we	ourselves	
received,	a	great	nation,	under	God,	providing	op-
portunity	for	all	who	will	take	advantage	of	it.
	 That’s	the	Lucerne	Valley	Way!

      
OUR FLAG, DID YOU KNOW?

From	the	Web.
 Do you know that at military funerals, the 21 
gun salute stands for the sum of the numbers in 
the year 1776?
 Have you ever notice the honor guard pays 
meticulous attention to correctly folding the Ameri-
can flag 13 times? You probably thought it was to 
sumbolize the original 13 colonies, but we learn 
some new every day!

 The 1st fold of our flag is a symbol of life.
 The 2nd fold is a symbol of our belief in eternal life.
 The 3rd fold is made in honor and remembrance 

of the veterans departing our ranks 
who gave a portion of their lives for the 
defense of our country to attain peace 
throughout the world.

 The 4th fold represents our weaker 
nature, for as American citizens trusting 
in God, it is to Him we turn in times of 
peace as well as in time of war for His 
divine guidance.

 The 5th fold is a tribute to our country, 
for in the words of Stephen Decatur, “Our 
Country”, in dealing with other countries, 
may she always be right; but it is still our 
country, right or wrong.

 The 6th fold is for where our hearts lie. It 
is with our heart that we pledge allegiance 
to the flag of the United States of America, 
and to the republic for which it stands, one 

Nation under God, indivisible, with 
Liberty and Justice for all.

 The 7th fold is a tribute to 
our Armed Forces, for it is 

through the Armed Forces 
that we protect our 
country and our flag 
against all her enemies, 

whether they be found within or without 
the boundaries of our Republic.

 The 8th fold is a tribute to the one who 
entered into the valley of the shadow of 
death, that we might see the light of day.  

 The 9th fold is a tribute to woman-
hood, and Mothers. For it has been 
through their faith, their love, loyalty and 
devotion that the character of the men 
and women who have made this country 
great has been molded.

 The 10th fold is a tribute to the father, 
for he too, has given his sons and daugh-
ters for defense of our country since they 
were first born.

 The 11th fold represents the lower 
portion of the seal of King David and King 
Solomon and glorifies in the Hebrews eyes, 
the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

 The 12th fold represents an emblem 
of eternity and glorifies, in the Christians’ 
eyes, God the Father, the Son, and Holy Spirit.

 The 13th fold, or when the flag is completely folded, 
the stars are uppermost reminding us of our nation’s 
motto, “In God We Trust.”

 After the flag is completely folded and tucked in, 
it takes on the appearance of a cocked hat, ever 
reminding us of the soldiers who served under General 
George Washington, and the Sailors and Marines who 
served under Captain John Paul Jones, who were fol-
lowed by their comrades and shipmates in the Armed 
Forces of the United States, preserving for us the 
rights, privileges and freedoms we enjoy today. There 
are some traditions and ways of doing things that have 
deep meaning.  In the future, you’ll see flags folded and 
now you will know why.

BATTLE OF THE FLAG
by Gary Huddleston
A protest raged on a courthouse lawn,
Round a makeshift stage they charged on,
Fifteen hundred or more they say,
Had come to burn a flag that day.
A boy held up the folded flag,
Cursed it, and called it a dirty rag.

An old man pushed through the angry crowd,
With a rusty shotgun shouldered proud.
His uniform jacket was old and tight,
He had polished each button shiny and bright.
He crossed that stage with a soldier’s grace,
Until he and the boy stood face to face.

“Freedom of Speech” the old man said,
“Is worth dying for, good men are dead,
So you can stand on this courthouse lawn,
And talk us down from dusk to dawn.
But before any flag gets burned today,
This old man is going to have his say!”

“My father died on a foreign shore,
In a war they said would end all wars.
But Tommy and I wasn’t even full grown,
Before we fought in a war of our own.
And Tommy died on Iwo Jima’s beach,
In the shadow of a hill he couldn’t quite reach
Where five good men raised this flag so high,
That the whole world could see it fly!”

“I got this bum leg that I still drag,
Fighting for this same old flag.
Now there’s but one shot in this old gun,
So now it’s time to decide which one,
Which one of you will follow our lead,
To stand and die for what you believe?

For as sure as there is a rising sun,
You’ll burn in Hell ‘fore this flag burns, son”
Now this riot never came to pass.
The crowd got quiet and that can of gas,
Got set aside as they walked away
To talk about what they had heard this day.

And the boy who had called it a “dirty rag”,
Handed the old soldier the folded flag.
So the battle of the flag this day was won
By a tired old soldier with a rusty gun,
Who for one last time, had to show to some,
This flag may fade, yet the colors don’t run!


